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ihere, and let, us tell you, people

too strong to be attacked with what few i losses to ino. In cdiclusion, I would
iiwii I had, most of whom were without mention" 11 r. Goldman, an independent
amnnitioiK We here soon forced a baf ! with the J&fh North Carolina, who ae-ter- y,

which had opened on our rightV fo j fed with the most conspicuous travcry
limber up and leave; they evidently and courage, also great capacity. He

should be rewarded.

Andrews' battery was engaged with the
enemy, before assisting Pegram's baf'
tery. After crossing the creek we march-
ed down the Chickahominy, not meet-
ing the enemy until we reached Gaines'
Mill, and opposed the right brigade of
the division. I here brought up two
sections of Andrews' battery, under
Lieuts. Dimit and DabnCy, who shelled
the enemy with considerable effect. "We

again moved forward, crossingat Gaines'
Mill. Soon I was ordered by yon to
pass to the right and throw out skir-
mishers, and if possible, to surround the
enemy who were lower down the stream.

We drove them off, but they retired
upon their main body. Here again the
section of Andrews' battery was brought
into play, with a desire to draw fire
from the eneniy's artillery, and to show
us its locality, but failed to do so.

POLL TAX QUALIFICATION.

The election qualification of vo-

ters, as prescribed by the recent
election law, has been the sub-

ject of much discussion in the
State papers of late. It has been
held by a few that a man could
vote this year without first hav-

ing paid his poll tax, as required
by the law, for the reason that
the act says the tax must be paid
on or before May, the 1st, and
the law itself does not go into ef-

fect until the first day of July
following; that the law cannot
prescribe a duty to be performed
prior to the time when the act of
the legislature becomes a law.
On the other hand we have the

from what I saw and what I heard from j

prisoners, had a strong force within a
few hundred yards of these batteries.
Dark coming on I withdrew mymen to
the edge of the woods, holding our
ground and the batteries taken. I had
but a handful of men but succeeded in
getting two other regiments, I found
near bv Gen. Field's brigade, which he

'
had withdrawn, posting them so as to
form the front while I held the right
flank. I subsequently led forward one

of these regiments and ordered it to move
in such a direction as to flank a force
which seemed to be hotly engaging a
part of our trwpson the left of the road,
After makimr these arrangements, I
found that Gen. Archer was on my right
flank. This ended the fighting of this
brigade in the late operations before
Richmond, for though ordered into ac- - j

tiou next evening, we did not get in,
owing to the lateness of the hour, the j

thickness of the wood, and my igno--:

ranee of the relative position of our
forces.

My aid, Lieut Young, had two horses

W. F. RUCKER, Editor
L. D. MILLER, M AKACER.

Hi BLISlIKR'S ANNOUNCEMENT.

Published at Rutherfovdton, N. C,
eveiy Thursday. Office in roar of
Comt House,

Subs i iptioli price : One year, &l ;

fax ni(.,tlis, SO cents; three "months,
'M cent-- - invariably in advance.

A subscriber in ordering the ad-i- li

ess of his paper changed, till t'j

the address to which it is go-

ing at the time he asks for the change
to by made.

Advertising rates will he furnished
on application. Obituary notices and
cards ot thanks will be charged for
at the rate of one cent per word.

Lrief Mr rs of local news from any
part of the county will by thankfully
received. Correspondents will please
mail their communications so as to
get them to the office by Monday.

The Tribune is the best advertis-
ing medium ia this section, and ad-
vertiser? may feel sure that through
its columns they may reach all of
Ruther f rd a nd a large portion of the
best people of the adjoining counties.
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PLEASE READ CAREFULLY.

It lies within the power of the
people of any community to make

out ol its newspaper just what it
would have it be. The people

shot from under him in the engagements, j For the above occasion the Southern
and then took the colors of one of the ; Railwav w ill sell tickets to Dallas, T x- -

i

regiments leading it promptly and well as, and n turn at rates narked 1 low :

to the front. Lieut. Cols. McElroy and; Goldsboro, 37.5.; Raleigh, :,;
Ray, the latter assisted by Maj. Cole, ! Durham, stt Oj; Crernsboio, 24. H5;

displayed their usual boldness in leading Winston-Si- l ni, $.."-"- : Sllisbnry, ? .'1 --

their regiments to the front. The 38th 00; Statesville, Hickory, $T5.i"-Nort- h

Carolina here as on Thursday, be- - Charlotte, $23.10 ; approximately 1

liavcd well. I would mention that the rates from fit her points. Tickets
34th North Carolina, on Friday, behav -

ed with great endit under a heavy and
murderous cross fire; and here let me
mention tliat Lieut. Shotwell, of that April 30th can be extended until May
regiment cannot be spoken of two high- - loth, 1902. A fee of 50 cents is charged
ly for his gallant conduct, for he was by terminal lines at Dallas for validat-
ing satisfied to take the colors, Imf seized ing each ticket whether extended fir nor.
the color bearer and rushed him to the These rates, applys via. Atlanta. Rir-fron- t,

thus encouraging the men to mingham and Memphis; or Ahevill- -

make it an organ of influence make this o!i'er in order to ascer-withi- n

its sphere, the arbiter of j tain if possible whether or not
thcif causes, the defender of their j our citizens want a good paper in
interests and a power useful and j this county, and to be perfectly
good to them and their various frank, unless they do want one,
businesses; or else they make it the present management, of The
a figure head, an entity in ap- - Tribune will cease on the first
pea ra m?e only, without, prestige, day of January next. Whether
influence and weight a mere or not the paper will be publish-voic- e

that epenks but is never j ed longer, we cannot yet say, but
fTill nif linn . . .rx 1 - i j 1 i

move forward at a very critical mo--

opinions of many of the ablest
'

.
lawyers m the State, and , ,
hold that it is absolutely i:

sarvforMhis tax to bo p id )V
'

rne nisi oay or jSiay, nnt 11 I lie
law is not complied w iili ! y a vo-

ter he cannot vote.
Looking at the matter in the

light of common sense merely, it
seems to us that the only safe
thing for voters to do is to pay
their poll taxes. If it is not paid
there seems to be ground for dis-

cussion, but if it be paid then
there can be no possible doubt as
to whether a voter can vote, and
his. right is unquestioned. It is

the duty of every good and loyal
Democrat to pay his tax in apt
time, so that when he goes to the
polls no man can stand up and
doubt his right to cast his ballot.
Nothing can be gained by delay,
and the right of ballot may be
lost. Let every Democratic vo-

ter in Rutherford see that his tax
is paid, and that he is not led
astray by the arguments of those
who would have him believe that
lie does not have to pay it before.
Ma v 1st.

JUDGE MOORE A CANDIDATE.
The Asheville bar is advocating

the Honorable Charles A. Moore
of that place for the position of
Associate Justice on tiie bench of

ment. j in transit limit of ticket in te rritory we? t

There arc numerous instances of noble of lulfl including Atlanta aud Chatta-condu- ct

by numbers of my 'command
'

uonga- - Ceu. J. S. Carr has sf kefed th
but space would fail to mention all, and Southern Railway Tia. Atlaufa. Mont-- I

will h ave the result of their efforts to gomery, New Orleans and Houston as
show how mrt of Ihem did. I am forced "tricial route for his "Veteran Si-to- s:.y

we had many shanu ful and dis- - cial Train" which w ill consist of fiit
gracefui desertions of their colors. class coach s. Standard Pullman and

Here, I would mention the loss on Pullman Tourist Sleepers to In- - ban iW
Thursday, of a most gallant officer, Maj. through to Dallas without change. This
Bronnough, of the second Arkansas bat- - train will leave Raleigh at 3 :.".() p. m .

tahon ; with his death ceased the battal-- Friday, April isth, l!Hi2. Birth rate
lion, so far as was concerned its useful- - frl Raleigh and Greenslwo in Sran.I- -,

Report ol IJrig. Cicn . Pender In Which
lGth North Carolina, is Mentioned.

Richmond, Va., July 16th 1802.
Oeneral : I have the honor fo report

that as a part of the light division of
the army, I left my camp near Friend's
house on the Chickahominy, Wednes-
day afternoon, June 25th, 1862, with
my brigade, and marched to a point
near the crossing of the Chickahominy,
on Meadow Bridge road where I joined
the division. Upon resuming the march
my brigade was placed fifth in order, so
that after crossing late in the afternoon,
I was ordered to cross the field direct
for Mechanicsville, to meet the brigades
in front that were making the march by
the road. Soon after leaving the Meadow
Bridge road, one of the two pieces of
artillery opened upon us from a wood
directly above Mechanicsville. I at
once deployed into line of battle, bring-
ing up one section of Andrews' battery;
my line was then advanced, and the en- -

!e"!" artillery soon withdrew. Here
.." (.T to my imperfect knowledge of

, . ,ul, and partial misleading of the
. 1 ; my left regiment went too far to

sti- - loft and consequently did not join
1 ae brigade until late at night, for
while it was coming up, after beinsr
sent for it was ordered by some one to
support another brigade, and I would
here mention, it was reported to me as
behaving well under a very murderous
fire ; to which it was soon exposed losing
about two hundred men. This was the
iGth North Carolina, commanded by
Lieut. Col. McElroy. Upon reaching
Mechanicsville, I was ordered by yon to
support Gen. Field. I at once made my
dispositions to do so, but soon found
that taking the direction Gen. Field was
going, left his right much exposed to a
heavy fire of artillery, which was play-
ing at the same time on Pegram's lat-
tery with great affect this artillery was
obliquely to th right and lower down
Beaver Creek, than I saw any other
troops. I at once changed the direction
of two of my regiments so as to bring
them to the right of this artillery, and
succeeded in getting in one hundred and
fifty or two hundred yards of it before
we we were opened upon; but when
they did open upon us, and the obsta-
cles so great in front of the creek and
mill dam, that after the 38th North Car-
olina had reached these obstacles, and
in less than one hundred yards of the
enemy's riile pits, they had to fall back.
This regiment here advanced boldly and
maintained its ground well. The 34th
North Carolina, the other regiment that
had been led by me to the right had
made too much of a detour, ami did not
come up until the 38th was repulsed.
After bringing it up I sent it still fur-
ther to the right, to make as much di-

version as possible in that direction.
Gen. Ripley came up at this time, with
his brigade advancing over part of the
same ground which had been passed by
the 88th North Carolina directly in front
of the mill. The 34th North Carolina

and Gen Ripley with part of his brigade,
we held the extreme right of our posi-
tion until about daylight next morning,
when I was relieved. General Ripley
had been relieved before. Other bri-
gades came up during the night. The
22nd North Carolina, which had follow.
d to support Gen. Field, when getting

to the creek near him, came-sudden- ly

upon, a regiment of the enemy just
across the run and after some little par-
ley, opened fire, driving the enemy
quickly away, but found it impossible to
cross. The loss of this regiment here
was sev"re also among others its brave
Col. Conner, received a severe w ound in
th, leg. I 8honld state whie roatiug
the incidents of this day's fight, that

' nofmjN(,n11 Carolina was al- -

so wounded and had to leave the field,
The adjutant of the 3Sth was wounded

lalso' lmt !1,bly maintained his position

r : ivlight Friday morning, I had
my position, in obedience to

yo.u-- rdeis, I ringing my brigades iy

in front of the mill, on Beaver
i 'am creek. About this time, the ene-
my seemed to make a feint attack upon
the troops on my right, when those bri-
gades moved forward and I moved mine
forward also until they had gained the
creek, getting in the bed of it. Here our
line was halted until a general concert
of action could be had, by which their
attention might be attracted to the ex-
treme right to those in the immediate
front. At this time I brought hp sec
tion fro-i- : each of these batteries I found
on the plain in the rear. Oiie of these
was from the Dohalson artillery, under
Lieut. Moran, who shelled them with
spirit and affect, his men being exposed
to a galling fire from the enemy's
sharpshooters, not two hundred yards
off, in the rifle pits. The section of An-
drews' battery (Maryland; was under

whose battery the other Section tlouged.
We moved forward soon after crossing
the raU aml ,BlU ruco' ith great diffi- -

culty. The 34th North Carolina, Col.
Riddick, was the first to gain the cne-em- 's

works, but they had a few moments
before left under cover of their rifle pits.
I should here mention that a part of

The Great Dismal Swvinp.
Of Virginia is a breeding jrroend of

Malarial germs. So is Flow, wefc or
'Eiaisny ground everywhere. These
5??rms cause weakness, chills and fevr r.
ches in the bones add muscles, and

may induce dangerous maladies. But
Electric Bitters never fail to destroy
them ami cure malarial tronlles. They
will surely prevent typhoid. We tried
many remedies for Malaria and Stoni.
ach and Liver troubles," writes John
Charleston, of Bycsville, O., "bnl never
found anything as gxd as Electric Bit-- 1

ters." Try them. Only 50c. Twjttv &
?on gnafaiifee satisfaction.

jof Rutherford, if you ever have a

paper that is worth a cent to you

01 to anyone else, you have got

to stand by it and support it. As

to whether you will have one the
question lies with you, but there

j is one thing certain, no man is

oin; to publish one without com-

pensation sufficient to enable him

to pay his running- - expenses.

In view of this fact and in or- -
'

tier that we may increase our
j subscription list, ind that you

; may show your appreciation of

ypur paper, we will make you an

otl'er which will begin on the lirst

day of 3lav. and by its terms vou

will be enabled to get The Tkib- -

I'N'E trom then until the lirst ot

January, a subscription of eight
j months, for the paltry sum of

iiftv cents. This offer will be

open for thirty days only. We

wearenoi laKing anv suoscrin- -

tions beyond that date. If its
publication ceases then, we will
of course refund the money for
unexpired portions of subscrip-

tions already paid in. The issue
is now with the people.

THE JAIL NOT YET FINISHED.
It seen s that the jail company

who contracted to build the new
jail for this county, has in some
degree failed to perfect its job,
if looked at from one standpoint;
but, if looked at from another it
seems that they have not failed
to put up a finished job on the
county. The. building has been
put up as done, but it turns out
that the trouble with the work
lies in its water system and sani-

tary arrangements. If these had
been properly put in, it might
have been occupied some time
ago by the sheriff and his family.
The pipes intended to provide
water for the jail are leaking,
and the consequence is that the
rooms are kept wet and damp.
The sewerage system is useless,
because it is stopped up, and the
force of water does not possess
the strength and power it ought
to have. It is the first finished
job v.e-hav- heard of in the con-

dition it is in. We trust that the
plant will be remedied and water
works put into operation.

KEEP BUSINESS BEFORE THE
PUBLIC.

George Washington died and the conn- -
try survived. His death was a ten dav's
talk and then people talked of somebody
else. Napoleon went to St. Helena and
a Bourbon occupied the throne of France.
What is true of illustrious men is true
in greater degree of ;those who have
not achieved eminent distinction. To
succeed in advertising one must keep
himself constantly before the public.
When he ceases to advertise people for-
get him. Who remembers Hembold
now? et time was when ho and hisU.i1T, preparation were the talk of
t,ie country. When a man ceases to j

worK ne deteriorates ii!pin-!llr-
-

business man stops advertising his sales j

decrease visiblyPrinters Ink.
If a man fails to advertise, his

if, 1)enni j

JC"

Sexator Simmoxs made a repu-
tation for himself in the Senate
Monday when he delivered his
maiden speech against the oleo-

margarine bill. When lie had
finished he was the recipient of
tnan.y congratulations.

The TniBUNE is all-hom- e print, and
the only paper published in the coantv.

Subscribc for The Triei ss and wt
. -

the news wnrn it is news

the Supreme court of this State, advanced to the creek, and there main-H- e

its tion untU after dark vfcenis well recommended, aiul j ainf
1 had it withdrawn, so that with this

ness on the field.
My total loss in killed and wounded

was about eight hundred. The brigade
left camp on the morning of the 25th,
with between twenty-thre- e and twenty- -

four hundred, including Andrews' bat- -

tery, thus showing a loss of over one
third of my entire command.

Andrews' Lattery behaved on all oeca- -

sious with conspicuous bravery and cool-
ness; their loss was. however, slight.'
Their se rvice was lost for a while, if not
permanently, an invaluable and accom-
plished officer in Col. Conner, twenty-- s

co:id North Carolina. Cols. Hoke and
iliddiek, the former wounded on Thurs-- ;

day, the latter on Friiuiy, were great

SMITH
SELLS &
SHOES

est Lines

I am very respect fnilr.
Your olx-d- i nt servant,

. W. D. PENDER.
Brig. Gen. Cth Brhrade, Light Division.

Onr Living and Our Dead.

Saved Many a Time.
Don't neglect coughs and colds even if

it is spring. Such cases ofteu result se- -

rionrfy this j because peopl
ure iiuru). uuw; ui ue .uinuTe
Cough Cure w ill remove all da ngr r. A

safe. Acts at once. Sore cure
for coughs, colds, croup, grip, bronchi-
tis, and other throat and !nn;r troubles.
"I Lave used One. 'iinr.te Cough Cure
several years," says Postmaster C. O.
Dawson, Barr, 111. "It is the very tie?r
cough medicine on the market. It has
saved me many a severe spell of sickness
and I warmly recommend it." The chil-

dren's favorite. The Florence Mills, F st

City. Twitty & Thompson.

(OXKKI)KltATK VKTKRAX KKl X- -
IO, DALLAS, t'KXAS, AI'KIL

22XD TO 2.TII, 102.

' April ISth, 19th, 20th, with final
'May 2nd, and if depotfittd with uufiagent at Dallas, Texas, on or

and Memphis. St op-ove- allowed wit h- -

ard Pullman $3.20. Tourist S S.Oo. From"
Charlotte 7.50 and .50. Two per m
0311 occupy a lerlh witho.it additional
C(sr- - ExcelVnt service on regular trains

both direttio:is. Rare cham e to vi.:;t
jour friends in Texas at small cost. A alt
J'yxr agent rate fror.i yimr statim. For
further information and shi ping car
reservations write.

11. L. VERNON, T. I. A.,
Charlotte, N. C.

Ca rro I ! W . D owa sy ,
Physician ;md

llntherfo:i-i- , In .
Office in Reside:.. n Main

Phone No. 22.

and Styles.

i

STOVE...

CARPENTER, t

of the Nineteenth Centnrv will
t a . Jnnmes ot labor in ages to corne.

ail things, of the

iflisii
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York

WRITER CO.

Through the misconception of an order,
by Col. Dimit, his regiment had not
come up. and I found myself weak, and
asked for support. Gen. Archer was
sent forward and I was ordered to sup-
port Gen. Branch farther up the road.
I found Col. Riddick at the forks of the
road, near Cold Harbor, and my brigade
was at once ordered info action. I form-
ed the line of battle arid moved into the
wood on the right of the right hand
road, finding only the enemy and a
fragment of our regiments. We were
soon hotly engaged, and drove the ene-

my hotly before us for about two hun-
dred and fifty yards. My brigade had
started in weak, and suffered heavily
here ; and seeing fresh regiments of the
enemy coming up constantly, I sent my
aid, Lieut. Young, to ask for support.
Two of my regiments, 10th and 22nd
North Carolina, had gained the crest of
the open ground, getting into the ene-

my's camp, but finding themselves flank-
ed, fell back, which caused i hose on the
left who were not so far advanced, to fall
back also. About this time ' Col. C. C.
Lee, 38th North Carolina', who had been
sent to our support' came up. My men
were rallied, and pushed forward again,
but did not advance far before they fell
back ; and I think I do but justice to
my men to say that they did not com-

mence it. The enemy were continually
bringing up fresh troops and succeeded
in driving us from the road My men
fought nobly and maintained their
ground, with great stubbornness. The
left was subject to an enfilading fire
from musket and cannon.

It was now nearly night and here
ended the part taken by my brigade ex-

cept so far as Lieut. Young, my aid, was
concerned, for he not being satisfied
with fighting as long as his General,
went back and remained principally
with Gen. Ewell Until the battle was
closed. I would here state that Lieut.
Young acted both on this ami the day
previous, with the most heroic bravery
and coolness. Words fail me in express-
ing my admiration? of hi 4 conduct,
through the whole of the Chickahomi-
ny battles. I here lost Cul. Green, my
volunteer aid, which was irreparable,
he was an accomplished officer, and won
the highest praise for his noble conduct!
He was a noble man lost on that glorious
day. Lieut. Hinsdale,- my A. A. A.
General, was also of great service, and
deserves the highest praise.

Before going further I must purticn
larize a little. Lieut. Col. McElroy,
commanding the 10th, Lieut. Col. Gray,
and Maj. Cole 22nd, acting with great
courage and judgment, leading their
regiments forward promptly and with
determination, not halting for a mo-
ment until they found the enemy in
their rear. Col. Riddick was here
wounded, leaving his regiments with-
out a field officer. Up fo this time I had
lost my volunteer aid, killed, my three
Colonels wounded, also three Adjutants
wounded ami Lieut. Young slightly
wounded on the side of the head. The
34th, Col. Riddick, lost in this short
fight between twenty and thirtv in
kill d.

Sunday we crossed the Chickahominy,
marching down the sonth side of the
river. Meeting tho enemy again on
Monday morning, my brigade after 1 e.
ing in direct range of the enemy's shell
for sometime, was ordered forward and
went in rear of Kershaw's brigade, at
least his men were coming out from my
front, as we went iii. Reaching the
further side of the field oh the right, at
the junction of Long Bridge and Darby- -

j town roads, we crfme in contact with
the enemy once more. There, just as
the brigade was getting under fire, a
regiment of the brigade came down, at
double quick in our front, passing from
right to left, apparently not seeing us.
When in our fronty about seventy-fiv- e

yards off, our men fired a volley into
them and scattered them in every di-
rection.

In oar front was a fine battery of rifle
pieces that had been abandoned, but
they were apparently trying to regain
it, as we had quite a skirmish near it.
They had quite a force upon my rihtwhich was several times pushed for-
ward. Geh. Field. I have since learned,
was a long way in front ; but the Vneniv
were in considerable force, between ns".

if l am to judge from the stand thevmade
At this position, I left a few men to

i
hold the flank, and pushed forward the
rest well into the woods, and but for the
untimely failure of amunition, would
have captured many prisoners ; they
were in considerable disorder, but still

Shot in His Left Leg.
For all kind of sores, bnrnsrbruises, orother wounds De.Witfs Witch Haze'

Salve is a sure cure. Skin diseases vielto it at once. Never fails in (.:
piles. Cooling and healing. None ger
nine but DeWitt's. Beware of counterfeits. "I suffered fro--

a sore caused by a gun shot wound in mvleft leg," says A. S. Fuller, EnglishInd, "It would not bil gave niemuch trouble. I used all kinds of reinel
dies to no purpose until I tried DeWitt'sWitch Hazel Salve. A few boxes com- -
i-- uureume." The Florence MillsForest City, twitty Thompson. '

r,u,ri u

contributing to its support in

sympathy, interest, and money,
or by withholding these neces-

sary requisites. A newspaper

cannot run of its own accord and
be prosperous. It is as absolute-

ly impossible for an editor to run
ft paper so that it will be of pub-li-- .'

benefit without public help,

as it is for the course of a run-

ning stream to be turned up hill.
n is needed, and with-

out it a town can never have a

live periodical. If you go into
nny community and find that its
people appreciate its own paper,
that they are in sympathy with it,
ihat they look forward to its com-

ing and manifest that interest
which shows an inclination to
Btand by it, you will find that it
is prosperous, and that it is wield-

ing an influence that is felt.

There is too much of a tenden-

cy to look upon a newspaper,

especially a country weekly, as a

charitable institution; there is

too much of a tendency among

men toward believing that a sub-

scription bought is money given

away; thre is too much of a ten-

dency toward thinking that the
public has a right to the service

of a paper for nothing, and to-

ward exacting it as a mere mat-

ter of right. The advantage a

paper is to the business of pri-

vate individuals, to say nothing
of its usefulness publicly, is over

looked, and so long as people re-

gard it in that way, it is abso-

lutely shorn and robbed of its
value and its power. It is often

I

the case that the newspaper men i

are regarded as those who get

thcr living from the public in an
. .easy way ; and however 1 aborious- -

ir efforts'

BABIES SOFT SOLE SHOES 25 CTS.
Price Cut From 40 Cents.

I ! GOT A GOOD

nersthe reputation ot being one
of the ablest and most learned
jurists in the State. It is our
opinion that the western counties
ought to be represented in the
court of last resorts, and we do
not doubt the ability of Judge
Moore to fill' the position, with
credit to the State and to himself.

The Morning Tost of yesterday
says thatEx-Senato- r Ransom sold
his last year ,

s crop of cotton a
few days ago to an exporter. The
crop consisted of over 1200 bales j

' j

and brought the handsome sum j

of $50,000. That is w hat we call
good farming in North Can U:

and the fact shows that th
tor is-a- s great as a farmer he
was as the champion of the Sout h
in the halls of congress.

Wants to Hi;i; Others.
'T had stomach tronbl- - all my life,"

says Edw.' jfehlcr, proprietor of the Un-
ion Bottling Works.Erie, Pa., 'and tried
all kinds of remedies, went to several doc-
tors and spent considerable money trying
to get a moment's peace. Finally I read
of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and have been
taking it to my great satisfaction. I nev- -
or found its equal for stomach trouble
ami gladly recommend it in hope that I
may help other sufferers." Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure cures all stomach troubles.
Yon don't have to diet. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure digests what you eat. The Florence
Mills, Forest City. Twitty & Thompson.

ood for Shelby

tho subscription amounted to $1316
The officers of the church expressed ev- -
ery confidence that their contributions I

to the cause would exceed .$1 ,500. Rev.
W. the pastor at Shelby, to-
gether with Rev. R. C. Morrison and
Rev. S. L. Cathey, have done a great
work for Presbyteriauism in this State.
The fields served by these men have to
date subscribed 4,202 to the cause of
education in the Synod. Rev. Dr. .Tno
W. Stagg says these contributions far
exceed the expectations even with those
most familiar with the financial abilitv '

mnk.)iaiauS eouij)fstng tne.se
congregations. Charlotte. Observer.

"Wields a Sharp Ax.
Millions marvel at the multitude of

maladies cut off by Dr. King's New Life
Pills the most distressing too. Stom
ach, liver and bowel troubles dyspep-
sia, loss of appetite, jaundice, Biiliou

j

Imr' malaria, all fall before these
' oi-o- workers. 25c at TVittx- - Jb- -

Thompson's drug store.
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iu twentieth century edncational ' ' le sorvloe- -

fund of the Synod was presented to ho i Capt- - AnArws. as nal, was present
Shelby congregation last s.w '

1 chafing for a fight. I do not know to!

4 M(Birniiri) oifTcumulation of the dust of a few
are unappreciated. weeks xvi1 sette down Qpon him

New, we do not "wish to com- - d the name of him and his bus-plai-
n,

but outside of the compar- - Viess wil1 be .lieard no more in the
" jland. Old fellow, beware'ntivelv few friends who have

"3 Mr'yji. n
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him to do twice the writing with half the 1900
laoor ana in halt the time. v

GRAND PRIX. PARIS. 1900Outranking medalsi WYCKOFF. SEAMANS C2L

A 327 Browlweiy, New

Mood by ue in cur work of estab-ing- a

newspaper here and whose

rvery kindness has been fully ap-

preciated by us, the masses of our
people hold some such ideas, rel-

ative to a country newspaper that
wo have mentioned in the fore-ir"i- n.

paragraph. When com-V'y- d.

tj other counties, the peo- -

nniiiirrimAiT m . .
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